Robert W. Green – Chairman
Mr. Green founded the company in 1989. Prior to 1989, Mr. Green was Chairman
and Chief Executive Officer of the William Hill Organization (“William Hill”) a
division of Grand Metropolitan PLC. William Hill is one of the largest wagering
operators in the world, with its primary operations in the United Kingdom and
Europe. He was also the joint Chairman of Gamebell PLC, the United Kingdom’s
largest casino operator, which operated such prestigious casinos as the Ritz and Les
Ambassadeurs in London and The Carlton in Cannes. Mr. Green was also the
founder and first Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of Satellite Information
Services Ltd. (“SIS”) a company established by him in 1985. SIS was developed to
broadcast races by satellite transmission to OTB facilities throughout Europe. The
racing service became essential to operators and became the sole supplier of an
integrated program (sound, text, and pictures) to over 10,000 OTB facilities in the
United Kingdom and Europe. Under his control, Greenwood Racing became one of
the major racing businesses in North America with annual wagering handle in
excess of $500M. The company has developed state of the art off-track facilities in
Pennsylvania and New Jersey and has the most advanced telephone wagering
system in the United States. Mr. Green has been qualified and licensed by the New
Jersey Casino Control Commission and New Jersey Racing Commission. As a
result of his tireless efforts over the past twenty years, Pennsylvania approved
electronic gaming in 2006 pursuant to the Pennsylvania Race Horse Development
and Gaming Act. Table games were later approved in 2009 and are now operational
throughout the Commonwealth. Mr. Green is licensed as a Key Qualifier by the
Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board, remains as Chairman of the Greenwood
companies, and Parx Casino is the highest revenue generator of all Pennsylvania
casinos. During his tenure in Pennsylvania, Mr. Green has created over 2000 new
jobs and his companies have invested over $500M in capital construction projects.

